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6- M. HARMAN. - Editor.

The election in Ohio on the 4th
inst., to fill two vacancies in the Legislaturecaused by the deaths of Demcratsresulted inreturning Democrats.
In the 4th Senatorial district the
Democratic nominee was elected by
1,600 majority, an increase over the

majority at tne November election.
In Franklin county the Democratic
Delegate was elected by 4,200 ma

jority, the largest majority ever receivedby that party in the county.
The Democrats again have a majority
of eight on joint ballot, which will
enable them to pass such Congressionalredistrictingbill as theymay desire.

*

The State pension appropriation,
$50,000 will be distributed this year
in two payments, one on the first of
March, and the other on the first of

; Julj, ju I'hm lilt1 monthly payments
will be discontinued. The amount
coming to each pensioner cannot be
determined until the various County
Boards have reported to # the State
Board. When this is done the apportionmentof the $50,000 will be
made and the pensioners will receive
the amounts due them in two payments,as indicated above.

Ex-Governor Chamberlain, in his

speech before the Boston Reform
Club on Sunday, denounced the
wholesale robbery of the Treasury
going on under the name of pension
bills. Concerning the negro question,Mr. Chamberlain said the

negroes are getting along very
under the control of^ the white people

of the Soutlij^tod special Federal
legislation intended to interfere witfi

their control can do nothing but
harm.

John Wyly, a railroad man at

Atlanta, Ga., was arrested February
7th, on a telegram from Birming
ham, charged with complicity in the
murder for which Dick Hawes is tc
be hanged on the 28th. Hawes, it if
understood, has made a statemenl

implicating Wyly. He has beet
taken to Alabama. Wyly was once

arrested at Birmingham on suspicior
of being an accomplice of Hawes
but the indictment against him wai

notj^^ge^^

ar decree of divorce was granted Mr
Sarah Brown, wife of Major .Browi
on ;the grounds of desertion. I
less than half an hour after the d<
cree had been granted the wronge
and forsaken plaintiff found sola<
for her blighted affections by we<

ding J. Gier. This case probabl
beats the record.

Sixty colored emigrants from Nei
berry, in charge of W. H. Gaine
passed Anderson February 7, <

route to Arkansas. They said th<
were seeking richer lands and n

better white people or higher wage
Another crowd will follow from Ne1
berry this week.

The GoffFleming contest was d
cided at noon on February 4, in i
vor of Fleming, the vote standi]
forty for Goff and forty-three t

Fleming.- Carr, Union Labor Ser
tor, voted with the Democrats. T

[Republicans accept the situati
gracefully.

Governor Campbell of Ohio, a

several of the most distinguish
citizens and business men of Bosh
have accepted invitations to be pr
ent at the annual banquet of t

Atlanta, Ga., Chamber of Commer
on the 13th of February. This bi

quet promises to be the most no

ble occasion of the kind that 1
been seen in the South since thew

Senate is abouT^wentyfive Suli
/ during the oysterWason. Fully
f same quantity is served to custom

in *ke HouBe restaurant. Friday
the big day for oysters at thecapi
The Southbound Railroad is n

an assured fact, the merchants
Savannah, Ga., having subscribed 1
necessary funds to build it. It v
run from Savannah to Barnwell a
thence towards Columbia.

The $150,000 court-house of D
las, Texas, and most of the recor
were burned Saturday. The officii
had to jump from the wind.

escape, the'fire spread so rapidly.
The Los Angelos river, of Califo

iiia, changed its channel last we*
when at a flood, doing immen*
damage to crops.

Mr. Cleveland's guaranteed ii
come from the law firm with whic
he is connected as special counsel i
$35,000 a year.

Capt. Cook, the new door keepe:
of the Kentucky House, is seven fee
high and weighs 660 pounds.

An incendiary fire destroyed the
barn of Mr. Fred Harman in RichlandSunday night.

JPrimus Jones, the great first bate J
man of Georgia is dead.

For the T.exirtrton Dispatch.

Quarterly Conference. ,

Dear Sip.: Please insert the following
in tho next is3uo of the Dispatch:

The first Quarterly Conference for
Lexington Circuit will be held at
Concord church, embracing the 3rd

Sunday of this month and Saturday
preceding. There will be preaching
on both days at 11 a. m. by the PresidingElder, Rev. W. C. Power.

Rev. J. Ware Brown.

Fnr tha Lexington Dispatch.

"W. H. H." 'Beards the Lion in
His Ben/

We suppose our fluent Mr. Holzhauserthinks he haB run us in a hole
and pushed the hole in on us, but we
trust he will do himself no harm for
we are still here.
We have for the past two weeks

been endeavoring to draw some conclusionsfrom his last reply in defense
of the Alliance. We find tW

- it- senilis TTTTmhk that a free and
honest discussion of their principles
will be mutually beneficial; yet he

says that hereafter his time will be

fully occupied by other matters in
connection with the Alliance. We
are very sorry that he could not continue

to write and further discuss a

few important points upon which he
has heretofore merely touched.
He claims that he did not say "that

he did not need any advice," yet he
made us to understand in his first
article that they could get along as

' well without our suggestions as with
Thin is fts much as to say

- that our advice is beneath their no>tice but they would probably listen
1 to advice from a more competent

source.

[ One point which our correspondl
ent has, to a certain degree, failed to

; discuss openly is in reference to the

jute trust. "We wish to understand
that we are as much opposed to the

' jute trust, and every other trust, as

r he is and we are not in favor of

granting any concessions whatever.
- We cannot see where our suggestions
) in regard to this matter were in the
i nature of a concession. We said
fc only that it would be advisable to
i use any good substitute that could
) be secured^"provideth~that -the.jute
i men /would not sell at or about theii
, old-prices. But instead of that the
i ^S^^j^Just absolutely refused tc

which, as wc

tc

^We trukt is a thingof^^^^^^
3 r No, of course, we cannot blam

the Alliance if they should prefer t

n uSe^otton covering for cotton an

B_ gukno, but satisfactory arran^emenl
<1 should have been made with all par
»e ies concerned before taking any d<

1- cisive steps. We can but says as b

ly fore that the Alliance has lost coi

siderable money by working too fai
and by trying to accomplish tc

much in too little time and withoi
!8> due consideration.
m Now, in reference to trade house

we wish to speak a few words ar

°* we shall leave the subject for tl
!S- present. We find from observatic
w~ that, after making arrangemen

with certain merchants to supp
them, many turn their backs up<

P their would-be benefactors and thex

iaby tend to break them down in the
2g J

efforts to do just what the Allian
or

desires. If they make a certain c

ke rangement we contend that th
ought to stick to it no matter wh

on
an outsider does in the way of u

derselling the accepted house. B

they are so easily led off for th
D<^ might well know that such action
e(* taken for the express purpose of <

)n' viding them against themselvi
e8~ This means certain ruin for the Bil
k® truly says that a "house divid
C » against itself cannot stand." If c

^ corresponding friend is not conrinc
ta" of the truth of our argument a
ias

can conscientiously say that wi
we here say, and what we have .

ready said, are not cold facts
lew to haye a few woi

the in his way of B2pP^g^afoufftr^v
ers P0"1* which we try to draw hin
ig Our farmers have been maki

considerable complaint against so
insectivorous intruder upon the j

ow VAC7 of their grain fields. So:
0£ fields are almost completely devj

'he tate<^^ *k0 £eneral result will
rill a shortage in the grain crop for tl
n(l season. The fault is counted agaii

the Hessian fly and the cause is i
tributed to the prevailing war

aj weather

ds ^ e are now having a rainy weath
i with some cold. Some are nrena

A JT"^ ing for the coming crop in the shaj
of breaking land, making compost, &
The Cedar Grove congregatic

have been fortunate in securing sei
vices twice a month by their form*
pastor, Rev. Mr. Lybrand; first an
fourth Sundays for the present.

Several cases of la grippe are rt

ported among us, mostly of a milt
, form, however. No fatalities so fai

There is a strong scent of orangiblossoms in our very midst. Lool
for the result in our next.

r February 8, 1890. W. H. H.
t

Meetze & Son still continue thf
livery and feed stable business at the

> old stand and furnish best accommodationsat moderate charges. Stable
your 9tock with them during court.

for'ho Lexington Dispatch.
Texas Letter.

Mr.. Editor: I left Leesville. S.
C., for the Lone Star State on the
14th of January, but did not come

straight through. I learned from a

friend on the train that Messrs. Hen
drix, Corley and Amick were going
to start on the night of the 15th and
I waited over in Augusta, Ga., for
them so as to have company. We
traveled together as far as New Orleans,there we separated, they goingby the way of Houston and I by
way of Shreveport, for this place. I
arrived all o k on the morning of the
17th; had a very pleasant trip and
saw much fine land. The best land
I saw on the way was in Louisiana,
along the Mississippi and Red rivers.
The farmers of Louisiana were plant-
ing sugar cane for this year's crop.
The cane had sprouted out from the
stubble of last year's crop and was

looking fine. I was told that to be
sure of a stand of cane, they
were planting in the middle of the
rntc ar> if *Vna fWfej Tii»lli. .rd UOblfT

they have another chance.
I was taken with la grippe the

same day that I arrived and was confinedto my bed a day or two, but
have gotten all o k again. I found
my fiiend, Sir. J. L. Cannon, in good
health and getting along nicely. He
seems to he carried away with Texas.
I think the pretty girls of this place
are what make him like it as well as

he does. But one thing about
them I don't like, and that is the
most of them use anuft'.

This is undoubtedly a fine farming
and stock country, though cotton was
a failure here the last two years on

account of heavy rains and worms in
the fall. There was an abundance of

corn, oats and hay raised. This is a

powerful country for hog culture if
some energetic man would show his
skill in the business. The farmers
of this community have their smoke
houses in St. Louis and the result is
that when the end of the year comes

it takes all they make to defray ex

penses. The people here are very
cotumon. They spend their money
free and have a good time while it
lasts.

[ This town is a cross tie and wood
i point. There is from five to twenty1five thousand dollars paid out here

.every month to the tie and wood
* choppers which makes things lively
> for^several days after pay day as the}
> sjahd it all here. I like Texas sc

* f»and if I can keepmy health woulc
> Jfijlask for a better

thoug-h that

6 here for sometime look somewha
0 swarthy.
d t am now overseeing hands hau
* ing ties and wood for a large contra*
t- tor. J. E. Derrick,
b- Emory, Texas, Feb. 7,1890.
e-

For the Lexington Dispatch.
3t Dots From Calvary.
)0 Mr. Editor: We intended cor

municating sooner but the wati
monial fever has been raging so e

^ tensively that we had to hold oi

breath, ruminate and excogitat
The fever-seemes to be endemic, ej
demic, and likewise contagious! £
much so that we still fear we shi
lose some of our most promine:

)n bachelors, notwithstanding the I

cent cool snaps.
)ir Success, young friends. You ha
ce launched your barks upon an u

known sea. Be careful lest y<
^ drift. Set your compass right, ste

for the proper port, and your voyaj

^
of life will be sweet and serene.

Our Farmers Alliance is boomir
? and the farmers are booming with

They are making extensive prepa]
tions for this year's crop. Tena

bs #

houses are going up, fertilizers ha
5 ® been arranged for, and soon the plo

boy's song in answer to the dinr
lUr horn, will be as familiar as mello
ed oub.
nc^ Schools, as you have seen fr<
^ "Festus," in this part of our coun

a^* are numerous and doing well. 3
we J. Y. Smith, who attended Newbei
1(18 I college before Christmas, is directi

yoJWtUik T*ml- gratulation, James, appreciate y<^ position, ami remember your oppme tunity for doing good or evil m
)n" never be greater.
1316 Our darkie friendx are so hungaa* for the white man's money, that 1 h

have had two schools where th
us were only entitled to one. This il8^ ce9sitated a chop out. Oh! tl

Afrieo-Ameriean Sambo! [Pate
713 applied for.]

Oak Grove Academy, now havii
er an entertainment of about eighv O
,r* pupils, is still flourishing. Tl

"bright little boys and good litt
C. girls" who listened to the excellei
131 talk of School Commissioner Sharpr* a few weeks ago on his first roum
-r are anxiously awaiting his return.d * A dreary place would be this earth.Were tnere no little people In It ;The sone of life would lose Its mirtli.
t Were there no children to begin it."

Churches and Sabbath schools arI ^ /-ii -

oinu prospering. ^aivarv, witii th
zealous and indomitable supeiintend? ant, Mr. W. H. F. Bast, at the heac1 of her Sabbath school, and the Rev
Mr. Banks as her pastor, has jusi
reason to feel pleased. But a shorl
distance from Calvary we find Sardis,

5 the Baptist chinch, putting on a
nice coat of paint and liggiug up for
the Edisto Association, which is to
meet with her next fall.
Let us hear from "Festus'' fre-

]
\)

/

/

0
'' *'

qtibtttly. Aithbugh Ml*. Shell seeills
to have accumulated more j>olitical
expletive than an ordinary cranium
could stand, and for immediate relief,had to call for a State Conventionin March. "We join in the conclud ing-words of "Festus," and sing them
to the echo, "three cheers for Democracy,

the Dispatch, and barbecues.
We are all here. Put your political
ball in motion! Obsf.rvep..
February 10, 1800.

For the Lexington Dispatch.

?ov\ Items.
Farmers are busily engaged makingpreparations for the crop of 1890.

The favorable weather is to their adA/\.A
The small grain prospect is very

discouiaging in this section. Insects
have almost ruined it at many places.
We find many large places in fields
where there is not a stalk standing.
Wheat seems to be suffering moie

than oats.
Mrs. Pat D. Bicklej, whojj^mind--bafrbFeirunsettied for sometime, has

been carried to the lunatic asylum in

Columbia for treatment. Hope to
hear of her speedy recovery.
We are very much pleased to see

the favorable prospects of a cotton

factory near your town on Twelve
Mile creek. We have often thought
of the excellent water power of that
stream. We hope ere another cotton

crop will be raised a factory will be
in successful operation. W. J. B.

Chapin, S. G\ Feb. 7, 1890.

For thft Lexington Dispatch,

Items by the Way.
Mr. Editor: It was my pleasure

to attend the services at Zion E. L.
church on Sunday last. Rev. J. E.

Berley preached an excellent sermon

from Mark 12:34 to a large congre,
gation. They have a splendid -choir
at this church with Mr. D. Frank
Efird as leader. This choir will

meet next Sunday morning before

preaching for exercise.
We understand that Mr. E. L

Wingard is having some trouble with
our Sharp man about his papers.

; Sharpe refuses to sign them and give
him the $40 as all other first grade

[ teachers get. Oi.d Ruff.

> Merit Wins.
[ We desire to say to our citizens,
r that for years we have been. Wwgu
r Dr. King's New Discovery for\^on*
> sumption, Dr. King's Few Ipf®
[ Pills, Bucklen's Arnica Salve Vnd
^^ctric Bitters, and have nejf^r
Kdled remedies that sell a^wellMj

price, if not
follow their use.

dies have won their great popularity
purely on their merits.

Sold by all druggists.

Q"Washington Lettp,
i- i

x. [From Oar Regular Corresrtdent]
ir Washington, D. C. Feb. 71890.
e. Ex-Speaker Carlisle is th hero of
>i- the hour in Democratic c cles, for
Jo the able manner for whicl he cornillpelled the majority of ie House
nt committee on rules to act \ report>e-

ing the code of rules soier than
they had intended. The aw rules

ve are about as one-sided an<infair to
n- the minority as they coul well be,
ou and give Speaken Reed Jmost as

r much authority as he ha exercised
re without tham. It took ren hours

to get a majority vote in heir favor

lg) from the Republican mcus, and

jt. from all accounts the ditssion was

^ at times extremely bitm a Democratic
caucus also cm&ered the

» -» j xi

>ve rules reported, anu iiwyrew.

gard them as so ma^Bigdaws, it

ier was decided that if ^Bepublicans
di. would allow a reas^H time for

their debate, so th^H- injustice
3m might be shown to^^Jsuntry, no

ty, unusual obstacles would Interposed
Jr. by the Democrats to pent their

rry adoption by the raajorlas the only
ng wish to put themselvel record as

at protesting against tlmfcoption.
^JEgyjjmiic^raen^Hgress were

jut supprisedtoIeaB^B^speech of
or- Senator Morriirs^^Hng to the
iay overcrowded com^^H the public

buildings in Was^^R$121,700 a

py year is spent by ^^Hernment to

ey rent private build^^BThe buildejings that are worst oB the White
ie. House, the Patent oflgPost office
ds and Government Bing office,
nt The last named is ifl deplorable

condition, looked Brom every
3g. standpoint. It is oldld its walls
ty are in a dangerous edition; it is
ie unhealthy and is in co;rant danger
le from fire. There is a ettv general^
it agreement that it will chetyiei^-fo
e, erect the necessary bui mgs than to
1, Pay fluc'h a large amoii - for rents.

Early action is expeoteljp Congress
to relieve this unsatisfai>ry state of
affairs.

e The Republicans of fie House did
e not dare to seat Smith, f West Yir_

ginia, until they had aegal quorum
I of their own memben present to

vote him in. Had they done other
iWl'ae the Snnreme l-kiirt. wnnlrl

b . - -I ~.

. probably have been giva an opportunityto pass on the onatituticnalityof Mr. Reed's rulingin *the matterof a quorum of the louse. The
fact that the Republicans waited
until they had a quoruiApresent to
take the decisive vot bow

»

little CGiifuletlCe they h.lve lii the j
legal status of Mr. Rbeu's ruling*.
A gloom lias been spread over the <

official and social life iD Washington '

owing to the deaths in the cabinet i

circle. Sunday morning Secretary ;
11

Blain's daughter died, and Monday
morning Secretary Tercy's residence
was destroyed by fire, the lives of
his wife and daughter lost* and him-
self brought out in an unconscious
condition by the firemen. The funeralof Mrs. and Miss Tracy was

held in the East room of the White
House on Wednesday, and a more

affecting scene has never been witnessed
here

Representative Mutehler, of Pennsylvania,who is one of the shrewdest
Democrats in the House, says "Reed's

rulings have made it a certainty that
the Democrats will have a good

41 *rr

working majority in tne next nousr.

The United States Supreme Court
has decided that the test oath clause
in the Constitution of Idaho is Constitutional.
The Blair educational bill, which

is beginning to look hoary, was taken '

up this week in the Senate. It will

get through the Senate and it may

get through the House, but it is doubtful.
Another re rated pension office

official. First Deputy Commissioner
Hiram Smith has gone. "When asked
for his resignation he sent it in, and

thereby secured an extra month's

pay, the resignation being accepted
to take effect March 5, and he has
been given leave of absence to that
date. He was appointed last May.

Considerable excitement was createdWednesday by the news that

ex-Speaker Randall was much worse.

Mr. Randall has been so deeply in
terested in the fight in the HouRe
that he has overtasked his brain

thinking of it in order to make suggestionsto the Democratic leaders,
and it has hac a bad effect upon hie
health.
A bill has been introduced in the

Senate to admit New Mexico. An

attempt was made to have the Senate
* "i # 11

pass the bill providing ior me oigituizationof the Oklahoma Territory
this week, but it failed, not because
of opposition, but because precedence

was claimed for the Blair educationalbill.
The Ohio Fallot box forgery investi

* . gallon was resumed this week.
Among the qdL
nesses were Governor Campbell and
Murat Halstead. Ex-Governor Forakerattends every session of the

Supreme Court centennial in New
York on account of the sad bereavementsin the homes of two of his
cabinet members. D.

A Safe Investment.
Is one which is guaranteed to

bring you satisfactory results, or in
case of failure a return of purchase
price. On this safe plan you can

buy from our advertised Druggists a

bottle of Dr. King's Discovery for
Consumption. It is guaranteed to

bring relief in every case, when used
for any affection of the Throat,
Lungs or Chest, such as Consumption,Inflamation, etc. It is pleasant
and agreeable to taste, perfectly safe,
and can always be depended upon.

Trial bottle free at any Drugstore.

A Farmer Who Wants a Subsidy.
' " »» * i- i- n i.i
farmer xniue uoiumum nejtibier.

I have been planting oa my land
on the river for many years, but, unfortunately,for the past three years,
made complete failures by having my
crops destroyed by freshets. I now
wish to obtain a subsidy from the
Government against all future losses
.say thirty or forty dollars per acre

on all lands planted.
Can you inform me through your

valuable journal how to proceed
about the matter? I feel sure that I
can get the endorsement of the ColumbiaBoard of Trade and the
Charleston Chamber of Commerce
and the hearty co operation of E. M.
Brayton and Tom Miller.

If the surplus in the treasury is to
be reduced by subsidies on old rottenhulks, then I insist that the farmersshould come in for a liberal
share T)f the expenditure of the pea-
pie's money against any loss they
may sustain by freshets, worms,
droughts, etc.
Had our fruit merchant, Mr. Cardarilli,have had a subsidy of two

cents on bananas, three cents on

oranges and in proportion on other
fruits, I know that Messrs. Dunn &,
Co. would not have had to herald to
the world Mr. Cardarilli's failure.

^ Confidence Beget of Success.
So successful has Dr. Pierc's

Golden Medical Discovery proved in

curing chronic nasal catarrh, bronchialand throat diseases, that its
manufacturers now sell it through
druggists under a positive guarantee
of its benefitting or curing in every
case, if given a fair trial, or money
paid for it will be refunded. Consumption(which is scrofula of the
lungs) if taken in time, is also cured
by this wonderful medicine.

For Constipation or Sick Headache,
use Dr. Pierce's Pellets; Purely Vege,
table. One a dose.

Bakers bread, cakes and crackers
at the Bazaar. Kemember this duringcourt.

Btickieh's Acnica Saire.
frhe Best Salve in the World for

Cute, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped

Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all
Skin Function, and positively cures

Piles, or no pay required. It is

guaranteed to give perfect satisfac
tion, or money refunded. Price 2f>
cents per box. For sale by all druggists.Feb. 12, 1-y

Court convenes Monday.

pPT
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies, A marvel of
purity, strength, and WholeBomenesa.
More economical than the ordinary kinds,
and cannot be sold in comp .tition with
the multitude of low test, short weight,
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cans. Rotal Baking Powdkb Co., 106
Wall St, New York. may. lb.ly

hawyer,
ATTORNEY AT I.AW.

COLUMBIA, S. C.

Will practice in the Counties of Lexington
and Richland.

Office: Law Range, Colombia, with
Messrs. Melton & Melton.
January 1. 2m.

Sthool Books Bought, Sold and Etfhangtd.

j. D. nuiD,
.Wholesale and Retail DeaJerjlu.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
ARTI8T8' MATERIALS

ANT)

Fancy Stationery,
JOB PRINTING - BOOiMt

.Of every description
CHEAP 2*01*. CASH.

\ .

I^AR jTA3TU*£B QEJ>ICTURI^Mtf$
Having in stock over 260 different Styles of
Moulding we can make Frames on short
notice at any price to aait our customers.

OUR ARTIST MATERIAL DEPARTMENT
Is complete in every particular and prices
same as New York. We lnrnish our customersin this department with studies for
Oil, Water and Pastel Painting lree of

charge.

SCHOOL BOOKS
AND

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
furnished at

New York Prices.

TBE BEST ASSORTMENT
OF

BIBLES .

(Catholic, etc.), Prayer Books, Hymnals,
Miscellaneous Books, and Standard Sets to
be found in the State at New York prices.

SPECIAL BARGAINS.
Real Irish Linen, Guaranteed, for ten
cents a quire. Envelopes to match for 16

cents a package.

To introduce Pickard's Pens and Champion5c. Pencil, No. 2, I will sell one dozen
Pencils, or one gross ol Pens, to any addressat the following prices:

PENCILS
Pickard's Champion, No. 2 45c, adoz.

PENS.
Pickard's University No. 1, 65c. a Gross.

"" No. 2, 75c. a Gross.
41 ' Falcon 45c. a Gross.

These goods are all first-class and eqnal
to any in the market. Give them a trial
and yon will not use any other.

Fancy Goods, Toys,
Etc., in endless vaiiety for the X'inas

trade at bottom prices.
Yon will save money by sending your ordersfor Stationery, School Books, Blank

Books, Artist Materials, Fancy Goods,
Toys, Job Printing and Bookbinding to

J. D. PICKARD,
BOOKSELLER,
ST^TI03STE

AND
IOJ3 PRINTER,
164 MAIN STREET,

COLUMBIA, 8. C.
SOME GOODS SOLD OX IXSTALMEX7

PLA X.
Oct. 23.-ly.

L. F. HOPSON,(Formerly) "

Hopson & Sutpken,
SIGN OF THE GOLDEX SADDLE,
Keeps constantly on hand a frill line of all

grades

Harness, Saddlery,
HORSE BLANKETS. LAP ROBES.SADDLE

BLAKET8.
^FINE GOODS A SPECIALTY.

JPine 3E3Ca.n<3. IvHacle
SADDLE A!fD HARNESS WORK MADE TO

ORDER
and repairing promptly done at reasonable
rates.

BELTING, BELTING!
N. Y. Belting and Packing Co. *8 Goods

Bujer8 will find it to their advantage to obtainprices before purchasing elsewhere.
Nov. 27-ljr.

\

AHEAD OF AIL
REV SPRING DRY GOODS- NOTIONS

Just Received, and in tie Low Prices for them.

Large TowJh at 5 cents each, j in the market at the price,
Prints, of all Styles, at 5 cents per yard. | Boy's Knee Pants from *23 cents and tip.
Extra Large Damask Towels, at 25c. each. Linen Doylies at 35 to 50 cent a dozen.
Corsets from 25c. up, best in city lor price, | .New styles of Ginghams, from 5 cents np.
Fine Laces at 6 yards for 25 cents. I Nothing to beat them,
Narvin Laces at 1 cent a yard, ! A new slock of everything in my line to
A beautiful assor't of fine Sateens at lOc yd please the customer, both as regards the
Gent's Shirts at 25 cents and up. Best style Quality and Pi ice.

Don't Fail to Call and See the Stock h*p>re Making lonr Purchases.^SE^

Jackson's Cash Div Goods Store,
128 MAIN STREET, COLUMBIA, S. C.

Feb. 15.ly.

SPRING GOODS
We are now opening early importation iu high novelties in SPRING DRESS GOODS,

Embroideries, Satines, White Goods, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Etc. An inspection of
this line of goods will pay every lady in LEXINGTON. During the coming season onr
efforts to supply the demand? of the people of this section will be surpassed by no
house South of Baltimore. We are in business to stay.

HEW SF2UHG- CALICOES'
New styles in Ginghams, and oar line of Satioes are the prettiest in the city. A new

line of Misses' Hosiery worth 30 aud 35c., at 16$c , three pair for 50c. Fifty remnants
of Winter Dress Goods will be closed out at half price. ,

LINENS! LINENH!
Linen Towels at 12£ and 10c each. Table Damask, unbleached at 20c, 35, 40 and 60c.

WTe are closing out Sheeting at a bargain. Fresh arrivals in Bleached Cottons.

WINTER GOODS.
They must go! Cotton Flannels, Jeans, Cassimeres. A big cut in WHITE v

BLANKETS! $10 Blankets at $7.50; $6 Blankets at S4.50; $2 Blankets at $1.48.
This is the last opportunity to buy these goods this season.

CLOAKS.
We have over $2,000 worth'of Cloaks in correct styles, at less than New York cost.

If yon want one now is your opportunity.

MILLINERY!
The remains of our stock of Winter HAts at a bargain.

CLOTHIITG-I CLOTHHSTCM
We are now Opening early .shipment* in Spring Clothing for yonng men and boys in

medium weight*. Winter gootis at a big redaction. Remember we will not be under*
sold by any house South of Haitimore.
OVERCOATS: If yon contemplate buying one, no better opportunity will present

itself.
SPECIAL. 1,000 pairs Men's Odd Pants to be sold regardless of their actual value.

Come at once and get a pair. Our Hats, Shirts, Collars and Cuffs, etc., is complete at
prices always the lowest.

, % v v>

Rc^peotinlly,

i. L. HIBMAUGH ft CO.
COLUMBIA. S. C.

Sept, 12.ly

AUNEW HARDWARE STORE,
EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF * » p

^HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETC.,
Can Carpenters'

^T73X-D0EEE3S* MATERIAL,
LIME, HAIR, PLASTER AND CE3IENT.

Also, a complete Stock of the Best Qaalitj of

PAINTS, OILfS,MACHINERYOIL, etc.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,of every discription of Best Make and Latest Design. Agents for the Dixey's Plows.
Guns, Pistols, Powder, and Shot. Sole Agents for the Dupont's Gun and BlastingPowder. A full line ol Rubber and Leather Belting, Lace Leather,, etc. He&p, Rubber,

and Asbestos Packing.
Sept 11-42 ly

REMOVAL.

D. C. FLYNN
NOW OCCUPIES THE OLD STAND OF DAVIS'S RACKET STORE,

NEXT DOOR TO ARCHIE MoCRANEY, WHERE YOU
CAN FIND THE

,**4 -r-i /v -fv-r.r.Zi T^/^L. zv TTvTC
WI N JmmJ r~ 1 mXm [ 1 f 1 f WWI db^MN tw

*X *

EVER OFFERED IX «

DRY GOODS, SHOES, CLOTHING, HATS, &c.,

t&-BE SURE TO GIVE niM A CALL AND YOU WILL BE
('LEASED -m

o

COLUMBIA, S.C.

.. ii >i ii. i..i. H «

"WATCHES,
O Jewelry, EJ

< of all kinds,
m Sterling Silver Forks

6 find Spoons, Fancy Pieces p 2 "

of Silver in Fine Plush or Velvet
J> Cases suitable lor Wedding Presents. gS
O Brcnze Figures and Vaces, Parlor Lamps,
anma lantnti in xnlid brass and seven feet high. OK <

r"make good wedding and birthday presents. A nice g>
<; selection of Silver Plated Ware, such as Castors, Cake O £

35 Baskets. Car«l Stands, Butter Dishes, Ice Pitchers, Cream c g
m Pitcher", Sugar Bowls. Pickle Stands, Berry Dishes, Spoon ^
* Holders, etc., etc. Magnifying Glasses, Microscopes, Spy Glasses, g £
~ Pocket Compasses, Stamp Boxes of olive wood and silver, J+J±

* Bon Bon Boxes in Solid Silver and Silver Plate,
-4 Vinaigrettes in Silver. Fine Silk Elastic °

ZGarters with Solid Silver Cf*Q
m Buckles, the finest article ^ ^

O of the kind, never §
H slip ont of

J* place. §
P. H. JLACHICOTTE & CO.,

[New Number105,] MAIN STKEET, COLUMW^ & C,
uc;*.ly .. : :
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